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Our Mission Statement:
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples,
boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life
together. The Good Shepherd is an Open and Affirming Congregation.

Stewardship Month: "Journey to Generosity - The Way of Jesus”
We of The Good Shepherd are a welcoming and
caring congregation, courageous as followers of
Jesus through community and worship. Our willingness to generously fund programs designed to
meet the needs of our congregation, our Santa
Cruz Valley community, and the wider world
speaks loudly as to who we are!
This year's stewardship theme, "Journey to Generosity - The Way of Jesus” reflects the observation that generous people give to see the Improbable become the Possible. As Matthew relates in
a favorite story, Jesus had 5,000 mouths to feed,
but only a few loaves and fishes. However, gifts
in God’s hands can be — and often are — divinely
multiplied to meet the demands of greater works.
Over this summer and fall the Stewardship Team
presented a series of church newsletter articles
that talked to our individual 'journeys of generosity' as we individually grew in our giving spirit.
Where does our church, and its actions in our
lives and community, fit into your sense of priorities? And how do you reflect this spirit in your
level of financial support?
Stewardship Celebration Sunday is the 28th of
this month. Mid-month you will receive an appeal letter that will hopefully ‘make the case’ for
your financial support. Our goal is to raise
$316,500 in pledges - about 82% of the projected

operating budget for 2018. Last year 50% of our
congregation pledged $303,689 toward this goal,
with a median pledge of $1,500. With pledges
from more of our congregation, our resources for
ministries and outreach could be amazing! So we
invite you to prayerfully consider making a generous pledge this year; both those of you have
pledged in the past - thank you! - and those of
you who may not have previously done so. As we
present this opportunity for a ‘journey to generosity’, your financial pledge is the commitment
that will start us on the path. With an “attitude of
gratitude”, and with the belief that generous giving truly does delight the giver, we can together
meet and exceed our goal!
God has been outrageously gracious and generous to us. So... how much should I pledge? Perhaps a reasonable answer would be that the philosopher: “Don’t give until it hurts - Give until it
feels good!” Over the next few weeks you’ll hear
from our pastor, plus other members of our congregation, as to why The Good Shepherd is important to them and why our church is deserving
of your financial support. Please stay tuned... this
will be an energizing journey!
Best wishes for you this season of sharing!
Your Stewardship Team

The Good Shepherd
United Church of Christ

Change in Sunday Youth Group Schedule

Senior Minister: Rev. Randy J. Mayer
Assistant Minister: Nathan Watts
CWS Immigration Organizer: Rev. Noel Andersen
Commissioned Minister of Faith & Money:
Nancy Ackley
Member of Discernment: Rebecca McElfresh
Music Director & Coordinators: Jeff Vanderlee
Lisa Otey-Van Deurzen
Diane Otey-Van Deurzen
Pianist: Kay Jean Moore
Custodian: Severo Rivas
Administrator: Amy Dillemuth
Newsletter Editor: Mary Chapman

Beginning January 14, 2018, The Good Shepherd
Youth Group will meet at 10:15am on Sundays. I
hope that this change allows us to integrate the
youth and adult education offerings of the church
on Sunday mornings. For our families that attend
the 11:15am service you’ll now have the option to
arrive a bit earlier, join in the Fellowship time following the 9:00am service and attend either the
Adult Forum or another class at the 10:15 time
while the youth engage in team building activities
and Bible studies. This 10:15am time for our
youth will be offered every week opposed to the
every-other week schedule we’ve maintained over
the last few years. I hope that meeting weekly on
Sunday mornings provides more consistent social
and spiritual support for our teenagers. If you are
not the parent of one of our teenagers and are interested in supporting youth group on Sunday
mornings, please contact Nathan at 214-8837152.

Newsletter Helpers:
Jan Bennett, Darlene Clement, Carlos Henriquez, Judy Holcomb, Bill & Marge Kinkead,
Beverly Myers, Nancy Linthicum, Marilyn and
Tom Regnier, Carrie Scheufler and Kathy Zweig
Executive Committee
Moderator: Tom Wilsted
Moderator elect: Judy Bischoff
Treasurer: Sam Dyer
Council Secretary: Leslie DeGrassi

Church School Curriculum for 2018—

Administrative Area Facilitators
Facilities: Ray Hebert
Finance: Nancy Bowen
Stewardship: Hathaway Cornelius

A Joyful Path
I’m happy to introduce our new curriculum for
The Good Shepherd’s children’s ministry—A Joyful Path. The curriculum was crafted by the staff
at ProgressiveChristianity.org and is a mixture of
Bible stories, folklore, biographies of Christian
saints and original material covering the core affirmations of Christianity within an open, funfilled and exploratory lesson plan.

Program Area Facilitators
Welcome and Inclusion Team:
Intentional Caring Team: Barb Eyre
Mission Service and Justice Team:
Dennis St. John
Spiritual Growth Team: Susan Hill

A Joyful Path has received glowing endorsements
from some of the world’s leading Biblical Scholars, including Episcopal Bishop John Shelby
Spong! I am excited to begin this curriculum and
think our children and their families will benefit
from the deep offerings and affirmations of A
Joyful Path. If you are interested in supporting
Church School on Sunday mornings and helping
implement A Joyful Path, please contact Nathan
at 214-883-7152.

Newsletter Deadline
FEBRUARY ISSUE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17
Send items to: Mary Chapman,
mchapman15@cox.net
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14th Annual Santa Cruz Valley Border Issues Fair &
5th Annual Common Ground on the Border Festival
January 12th and 13th at The Good Shepherd

The 14th Annual Santa Cruz Valley Border Issues Fair and Concert will be
held January 12-13, 2018, at The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ. The
Javarita Coffeehouse concert on Friday, January 12, at 7:00 pm, will feature Holly
Near who has been singing for our lives for over 45 years. Gifted with a powerful voice and a love for entertaining, Ms. Near puts on a great show reflecting on the world in which we live, the complexities of love, and integrity.
www.hollynear.com. Ticket price is $20. Advance tickets are available in the office of The Good
Shepherd, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays, from 10 am-noon.
On Saturday, January 13, registration and exhibits will open at 8:00 am for The Border Issues Fair. Keynote
speakers will include:






Father Sean Carroll, SJ, Executive Director of the Kino Border Initiative in Ambos Nogales. Sean has been a
key participant along the borderlands, helping develop an essential border ministry that is committed to fostering bi-national solidarity on the issue of migration between the United States and Mexico through direct
assistance and accompaniment, education, research, and advocacy.
Seth M. Holmes, PhD, MD, School of Public Health and Graduate Program in Medical Anthropology, Berkeley Center for Social Medicine, University of California Berkeley, is currently investigating social hierarchies
and health disparities in the context of US-Mexico migration and the ways in which these inequalities become understood to be natural and normal. This new project addresses the ways in which political economic
structures and social categories affect individual behavior and vulnerability. He is the author of Fresh Fruit,
Broken Bodies: Migrant Farmworkers in the United States.
Chris Rickerd is a policy counsel at the American Civil Liberties Union’s National Political Advocacy
Department who does administrative and legislative advocacy on border and immigration issues. Chris is
the go-to person for border communities in Washington DC, for his finger is always on the pulse of
immigration and border policies that affect our community. He will bring us an up-to-date report from our
nation’s capitol.

The morning’s activities will also include festive border music and the opportunity to study informational displays and talk with representatives from numerous humanitarian, action, and advocacy groups concerned with
immigration issues and the lives of migrants. A $10 donation is requested and attendees are asked to bring
belts, warm hats, gloves and jackets for those in the desert. For additional information, contact Shura Wallin,
520-399-1454, or The Good Shepherd office, 520-625-1375.
Common Ground on the Border presents its fifth annual event on January 12-13, 2018, featuring classes in
art, music, and dance, celebrating the culture of the Borderlands, as well as lectures and field trips to borderland
sites. Examples include Cell Phone Photography; Borderline Journalism; Spirit Jewelry; and Songwriting with
Holly Near. Popular field trips include Desert Walk to Migrant Memorials; Desert Water Drop; and Border Excursion in Nogales, MX.
A full registration fee of $90 includes two half days of classes, two dinners plus the two evening concerts on Friday and Saturday, and donation to the Border Issues Fair. Participants may alternatively register for all activities separately.
Common Ground on the Border is presented in cooperation and partnership with Common Ground on the Hill.
For the past 23 years Common Ground on the Hill has gathered in Westminster, Maryland, and other locations
as a multicultural community of musicians, artists, writers, lecturers, actors, and dancers, sharing skills with
students of all ages and with one another. In this way, we believe that we can improve ourselves, our communities and our world as we meet, share and celebrate our arts and cultures on "common ground.”
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Adult Form, January 21

TIHAN Forum, January 28

Border Community Alliance

What You Might Not Be Hearing on the

"Who Is My Neighbor...to the South?"

News About HIV Today, and How Our
Congregation Can Help

Because many of us come to the Southwest from
other parts of the US, we often don't know much
about our nearest neighbor, Mexico. The Border
Community Alliance is an organization dedicated
to raising cross-border awareness through touts,
classes and special events. This forum will include audio and video presentation as well as
group discussion. Presenters: Jerry Haas, Executive Director, and Alex La Pierre, Program Director. Join us January 21 at 10:15 am.

Being Mortal
by Atul Gawande
A couple of years ago Atul Gawande wrote this
transformative book. It has everybody talking…
especially people of a certain age who are feeling
very mortal! Join us for the four Sundays in February during the education hour (10:15 am) as
we dig more deeply into the issues of medicine
and mortality in America and discover together
ways to make the most of our remaining time on
planet earth! If you haven’t read the book, get it
soon and plan to be enchanted and engaged.

You might not be hearing about it, but that doesn't mean it's gone away. New cases of HIV continue to rise, but there are some big new developments that aren't getting a lot of attention. Join
us for a forum where we'll learn more about HIV
in the US and locally. We'll learn more about
treatment news, prevention news, the status of
HIV stigma, how HIV impacts Southern Arizona,
and how our congregation is responding, and
what additional opportunities might await
us. Scott Blades, Executive Director of the Tucson Interfaith HIV/AIDS Network (TIHAN) will
join us for a presentation and discussion on
January 28, at 10:15 am.

David Dethmers will led the class. We will meet
in the Mesquite Room (Classroom 2).
Resistance Bible Study
In January/February, some of us interested in
adult education are planning to start a new study
designed by progressive theologian and activist
Jim Burko. Christianity suffuses American culture in profound ways, so the way we interpret
the Bible has serious political consequences. In
this study, guided by the book On Tyranny,
we’ll look fearlessly and critically at both the Bible and the daily news and prayerfully seek guidance for our activism. Jesus’ law of love also has
profound consequences. Talk to Ed Hunt or
Susan Hill for more information.

Circle of Friends Dinners
Friday January 5th is our next Circle of
Friends Dinner. Sign up on the yellow
pad on the narthex bulletin board to be a host or
guest. Questions? Call Carrie Scheufler, 3931992.
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Javarita Coffeehouse Presents: Holly Near,

The Good Shepherd

Friday, January 12th at 7:00pm

Spanish Class
Puerto Peñasco Trip

Holly is a unique combination of entertainer,
teacher, and activist. An immense vocal talent,
Near’s career as a singer has been defined by an
unwillingness to separate her passion for music
from her passion for human dignity.
www.hollynear.com Tickets $20

The 2016 Spanish Class Trip to Puerto Peñasco,
Mexico will be February 22-24. Anyone that is
taking or has taken Spanish classes at The Good
Shepherd is welcome to join us. There will be an
informational meeting January 18th at 9:15am in
the Redman Room. There is a signup sheet on
the bulletin board in the narthex. Please come if
you are interested. Questions, call Florence
Mayer, 406-459-2749.

Javarita Coffeehouse Presents: Common
¡Hola Amigos!

Ground on the Border Students and Staff,
Saturday, January 13th at 7:00pm

Time to dust off your Spanish books and sharpen
your pencil. Join us for Spanish classes, Mondays
and Wednesdays, 9:30am-noon, Jan. 15th
through Feb. 14th.

Enjoy a variety of performances from Jesse Palidofsky, Walt Michael, Pablo Peregrina, Ted Ramirez, and more. Playing the blues, country, old
time, Mariachi –you name it—it will happen.
We’ll also enjoy hearing and seeing students from
the Common Ground Classes. Tickets $10

Five classes will be offered again this year: Spanish I (beginning), Spanish II (intermediate),
Transition to Conversation, Conversation I, and
Conversation II.
Transition to Conversation, is for practical use of
the vocabulary & verb tenses learned in Spanish
II. Conversation I and II are in Spanish only.

Men's Fellowship
Patio Sale March 2-3

The cost is $50, with $25 going towards scholarships for Guatemalan students in Antigua, Guatemala.

It’s not too early to start thinking about saving
items for the patio sale sponsored by the Men’s
Fellowship. If you need pickup for your donations, please contact Tom Buinicky (398-7178)
or Bruce Moulton (625-9543.)

Sign up sheets will be posted the first week of December on the bulletin board in the narthex.
Let your friends & neighbors know about these
fun classes. If you have any questions, please
contact Judy Bischoff or Nancy Bowen.

Mark your calendars for volunteering: Setup
on February 26; work days February 27March 1.
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Taizé
Wednesday, January 10, 5 pm

Volunteer Opportunity: Nogales Mission
One of the non profits from the Alternative Gift
Fair was Crossroads Nogales Mission. Several
people expressed interest in volunteering at the
Mission. We are exploring the level of interest in
The Good Shepherd community in preparing and
serving meals for the needy. Our designated day
each month would be on the second Tuesday. The
time commitment is approximately 5 hours. At
this time we have 7 people who have expressed
interest, and we would like to get 6 to 8 more.
That way volunteers would help 2 to 4 times year.

The holidays have passed and we settle in for our
busy winter months. Twenty-five of us gathered
for the December Taizé with at least 5 first-time
visitors. One said she'd been planning to attend
for about six months and was sooooo glad she'd
finally made it. Do try to make the January 10,
5:00 pm service. Rosie is back cantoring meaning the team is in place. See you soon

Afternoon Book Club

If you have any interest, please contact either of
us

AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB will
meet Tuesday, January 23rd at 1:30 pm to discuss The Scalpel and the Silver Bear, by Dr.
Lori Arviso Alvord and Elizabeth Cohen Van
Pelt. Please R.S.V.P. to hostess/discussion leader
Judy Tucker at 269-2338 or
jmtucknm@aol.com

Rick & Pam Irvin
Rick:

rmirvin46@gmail.com
520-548-8354
Pam: pjirvin47@gmail.com
520-548-9354

Books Books Books

Capital Campaign Corner

On January 3, 2018 we will meet at La
Perla @ La Posada to discuss the delightful book Major Pettigrew's Last Stand, by
Helen Simonson.

r
o
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m

On February 7, 2018 , we will discuss A Mantle of
Command by Nigel Hamilton.

f
o
r

We meet in a room that is accessed from the
lobby at the top of the stairs. All are welcome to
join us. Questions call Marge Kinkead 398 2364.

t
h
e

Bookworms News

f
u
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u
r
e

Bookworms, the women's evening
book group will discuss Behold the Dreamers,
by Imbolo Mbue on January 15 . We meet at 7
pm, on the third Monday evening each
month. We meet in the Lantana Room, on the
third floor of La Vista, at La Posada. For more
information, contact Sandra Rooney,
srooney8@cox.net, or 648-4264.
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During November, The Good Shepherd
received donations of $813 for our capital
campaign—Room for the Future. There
were no expenses.
We now have a balance of about $60,630 in
reserve. We continue to move forward with
beautification of our sanctuary. Look for
new window coverings in the coming
months.
Our Capital Campaign has been very successful and is now winding down. Thank
you all for your generous support of our
expansion and improvements. Our team
will be meeting soon. We hope to have results for all of you in February.

Men's Fellowship News

Best Wishes

Men’s Fellowship is looking for a Chairman to
coordinate the group’s activities which foster
fellowship, financial support for the church,
our youth, and the wider community. If you
are interested in considering this mission, call
Hack McCall, 520-648-4380.

Happy Birthday!

for a

Pam Irvin
Rick Irvin
Vern Wing
Lara Harrison
Margie Brewer
Ian Rueb
Sandra Yahn
Jim Furber
Kit Humphries
Ron Hays
Jim Barrett
John Aglione
Gary Geroux
Marilyn Schoonover
Sally Culler
Marge Saiser
Rick Ernst

MONDAY BREAKFASTS take place at El Rodeo (in Green Valley Village), 8 am. All men
of The Good Shepherd are WELCOME!

NEEDED: Christian Fiction
The library at The Good Shepherd serves the
members and friends of our local congregation.
It also serves our Food Bank clients. On Thursday afternoons and Saturday mornings, our clients gather in the library to register to shop for
food. Some of them browse our book shelves and
occasionally, someone will check out a book and
return it later in the month. In order to serve
both sets of users, we would like to expand our
collection of Christian fiction. If anyone has a
book or more they’ve read and would like to donate, please leave them on the large table in the
library (or clearly marked for the library in the
church office). Thanks so much!

01/01
01/01
01/04
01/10
01/09
01/15
01/15
01/30
01/02
01/16
01/13
01/20
01/22
01/25
01/26
01/26
01/28

Congratulations
on Your
Wedding Anniversary
Ken & Sue Woodward
Larry & Bobbi Menefee

Susan Hill

01/02
01/09

If you have not seen your special day
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter,
please contact Amy if you would like to update
your record.

Thank You
Thank you to all the folks who gave gifts of
animals, or money to the Leon Holmstrom
School in Kenya and Uganda.
Marjorie Holmstrom
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Although we see the building as a continuation of
The Good Shepherd mission to feed the hungry
and address the causes of hunger, we also see it
becoming an asset to the entire Green Valley and
Sahuarita communities. We look forward to this
future for The Good Shepherd and the Sahuarita
Food Bank, and to receiving your support.
Sahuarita Food Bank
Starts a New Chapter
The Sahuarita Food Bank (SFB) has been a mission of The Good Shepherd (the church) for nine
years. We know that twenty-five percent of our
area residents live below self-sufficiency and 10
percent are poor. With your volunteer and financial support, we provided food for over 400,000
meals last year. The BackPack program now
serves 290 school children in four schools. Because of these and other programs, the Food
Bank is bursting at the seams.
Those who have been part of the church over the
last years have participated in two votes supporting the growth of the Food Bank. The last one
authorized the Food Bank board to further study
the feasibility of a new building and to begin to
pursue outside funding to ultimately build a facility on church property, just south of the current
church.
The SFB is now ready to begin raising funds from
major donors outside of our church family for
building this new facility. The church’s Administrative Team and SFB Board are working together
to ensure that this process works smoothly and
addresses our mutual interests. In February, we
will ask for a vote of the congregation to support
this building project for an expanded food bank
and community resource center.
Later next month, we will provide a great deal of
information to you on the rationale, design and
location of the facility as well as how we plan to
approach our community for support. There will
be informational sessions, a model of the new facility, a video and other written materials to ensure that we address all questions.

Please address questions to Penny Pestle, ppestle@cox.net.
Penny Pestle

Garden and Planet
Compost Basics
When we make compost we are imitating the
processes of nature (biomimicry),
to the best of our ability. You can see the process
well in forests where leaves and fruits fall to
the ground and become cover for roots that protect plants from cold and heat and enrich the soil.
With about 50% green stuff like chopped vegetables and fruit, coffee grounds, and tea bags, we
add approximately 50% dry stuff like straw,
shredded newspaper, dry leaves, some dry conifer
needles, dead plant stuff without weed seeds. We
mix it and add water and sometimes a heavy nitrogen starter like fish emulsion. In our case,
I close the bin to further offerings when it is
three fourths full, and it should heat up a bit and
become rich compost in 3 months or so which
adds nutrients and microbes to the soil. It is important to omit meat, dairy and oil and our system works best when there are no large difficult
to compost items like corn cobs, avocado pits and
corn wrappers.
There are other methods which can be done on a
large scale and Tanks Green Stuff is a local
company that does composting on a mega scale. I
also read recently about "lasagna composting"
being done at medium scale by someone in Payson, AZ. It is exactly what it sounds like, layering
the green and dry items, watering and covering
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them and letting them work. You can do a computer search if you are interested. Many places in
the Tucson area like Mesquite Growers have large
rotating bins for making compost as well.

Mediterranean Sea, between Egypt and Lebanon.
East Jerusalem, Gaza and the West Bank are regarded as militarily-occupied territories controlled by Israel since the 1967 war. Since the
1993 Oslo peace process a Palestinian Authority
(PA) has had administrative responsibility in
most Palestinian towns and cities, yet these pockets of Palestinian control are non-contiguous and
remain under the broader political, commercial,
and military control of Israeli occupation.

Our small bins work thanks to the congregations
generous contributions! Thank you for coming to
the garden and adding to the bins.
Next month, more about snakes and their good
attributes.
Happy and healthy New Year!
Lois and Mike Rose

Pray for: The spirit of justice and peace as political leaders discuss, debate, and negotiate the future of these lands, and as Israelis and Palestinians continue to live as apprehensive neighbors.

Global Ministries...

The churches of these lands, especially as the
Christian population diminishes.

Israel / Palestine

The MECC's Department of Service to Palestinian
Refugees, the Sabeel Ecumenical Liberation Theology Center, the YWCA and YMCA, Rawdat ElZahur primary school, and the many courageous
individuals who speak out about the situation
from their deep faith.

Learn About The Middle East Initiative

Helpful resources from the Middle East
and Europe Office
General Synod/Assembly Resolutions Related to the Middle East

Visiting Spanish Teacher from Probigua
Language School in Antigua, Guatemala
Members and friends of The Good Shepherd are
invited to host Reyna Interiano for a meal, community/church event, or for a week’s stay in their
homes. The Good Shepherd will once again be
hosting Reyna as visiting teacher from the Probigua School for five weeks in 2018, during our
annual Spanish Classes. You are invited to consider hosting her for a week during her stay.
Hosting provides excellent in-home opportunities
for a cross-cultural experience. The weeks
(Saturday-Friday) are:

Since the establishment of the State of Israel in
1948, struggles for land and property rights have
characterized this Biblical land. Wars fought in
1948, 1956, 1967, and 1973 caused a significant
number of Palestinians to be displaced from their
homes. In some cases, people were displaced
more than once. Despite peace agreements between Israel and Egypt, and Israel and Jordan,
Israeli-Palestinian efforts to solve this longstanding conflict have thus far not achieved a
lasting resolution of the major issues of Jerusalem's status, Jewish settlements, sovereignty, and
refugees, all of which remain divisive. Local and
international, including U.S. and church supported, efforts to end Israeli occupation and create a just two-state solution remain key to future
peace and development throughout the region,
yet continue to suffer political obstacles and
tragic violence.
Israel is located in the Middle East, bordering the

January 15-19
January 20-26
January 27-February 2
February 3-9
February 10-16
If interested or for more information, contact
Pres Johnson at 625-3759.
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The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ
Administrative Team Meeting
Tuesday, October 17, 2017, 7:00 pm
Present: Tom Wilsted, Judy Bischoff, Leslie DeGrassi, Nancy Bowen, Terry Linthicum, Nathan Watts,
Randy Mayer, Dennis St. John
Absent: Sam Dyer
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Moderator Elect Judy Bischoff, since Moderator Tom
Wilsted was on the telephone for the meeting.
1. Minutes of last meeting: Leslie
MOTION: (Nancy/Dennis) The minutes of the September 19, 2017, meeting were approved as distributed.
2. Facilities: Terry Linthicum
 Work Day will take place on Friday, November 10 from 8:00 am to noon.
 Outdoor projects are lined up. People are suggesting indoor projects; however, the kitchen is being
cleaned on Mitzvah Day so no work will need to be done there.
 Work on a railing for safely accessing the chancel area will begin as soon as possible.
3. Program: Dennis
 Mission, Service, and Justice teams met with the Earthwise team.
 The alternative gift fair will begin on November 19.
 Earth Day will be celebrated on April 22.
 The Mission Team will be needing new members soon due to attrition.
4. Treasurer: Sam Dyer
 Nancy Bowen made Sam’s report since he was called away before the meeting.
 We are in good shape: on track for income, and a little low on expenses.
 The 2018 budget process will start in November.
5. Purchase of Clarkson Property: Randy Mayer
 John Pestle, Tom Wilsted, and Randy met to go over details of the proposed purchase.
 CC&Rs (Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions) allo only a single dwelling to be built on this lot.
 Congregational meeting may be called for December 3.
6. Other: All
 Personnel documents report: Tom is working on an employee evaluation document.
 The working group will meet in early November.
7. Pastors' Reports: Randy Mayer and Nathan Watts
 Nathan expressed gratitude for the opportunity to be with Julie’s family during her end of life process.
 It was suggested that Nathan contact Anna Dethmers re member who are readers at food bank as
possible Sunday School teachers.
 Nathan’s progress toward ordination is going well.
 It is possible that we may be able to hire a media person to maintain the website and social media.
 Leslie volunteered to help with website as needed.
 Randy reported that there were several recent funerals and that the Columbarium is spruced up.
 He and Norma traveled to Italy for conference. He made a lot of connections with churches that do
similar humanitarian work with migrants as we do.
 The Javarita Coffeehouse starts this week.
 Common Ground on the Border will be in January; registrations are coming in.
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The meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm
Respectfully submitted,
Leslie DeGrassi, Administrative Team Secretary

The 2018 Good Shepherd/Probigua Scholarship Program
The Good Shepherd UCC has been blessed over the past 14 years to have the on-going support of many
people for its annual Probigua Scholarship Campaign. Probigua is the Spanish Language School in Antigua, Guatemala. Since 2002 eight groups from the Good Shepherd Spanish Language Program have
traveled to and participated in the Spanish Immersion and Cultural Programs.
Probigua also administers a successful high school age scholarship program for Guatemalan youth. For
the past 14 years The Good Shepherd has:
Supported over 100 Guatemalan young people from low income families in completing high school.
Raised $57,734 for scholarship support since 2004.
If you did not have an opportunity to make a contribution to the 2018 scholarship effort through the
church’s annual Alternative Gift Fair, you may do so by leaving a check in the church offering during
January of February, noting in the memo line Probigua Scholarship Program.
Many thanks for your on-going support of this Good Shepherd mission project for Guatemalan youth.
Pres Johnson, Scholarship Coordinator

Letter from Rigoberto Zamora, Director of Probigua
Dear Friends of The Good Shepherd UCC:
I wish with all my heart that you all are enjoying good health and blessings from God.
It is gratifying to know that there is always someone, somewhere, who is thinking of Guatemala and its
people of few economic resources, who continually struggle to move forward toward a better life.
Many, many thanks to each of you for the financial help Probigua receives from The Good Shepherd
UCC congregation in order to cover educational scholarship need for youth, primarily in the rural areas
of the highlands of Guatemala.
May God bless you always.
With appreciation,
Rigoberto Zamora, Director of Probigua
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Probigua FAQ
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